
Guide for
Team Champions.

Being a Team Champion for your organisation’s Do Nation programme is a positive, impactful role
that holds opportunities and potential for you, your colleagues and your work community. This
guide is full of tips and support to help you make the most of it, anf get the most of it.

There are many benefits to being a Team Champion. Your potential to have a positive impact on
life for your local and global community is massive.

We hope you find the experience personally and professionally rewarding as well. You’ll be able
to increase your professional network, develop or fine tune communication and leadership skills,
and, as importantly, have some fun. Good luck, and thanks for leading the way.



What is Do Nation?

Do Nation is an online platform where anyone can make a pledge to be more environmentally
friendly. Pledges are made individually, for yourself, but with people in your work community
pledging alongside. Together, small steps add up to have a big impact.

We have worked with 500+ organisations, from Pret a Manger to PwC, innocent drinks to the
NHS. Each year we inspire thousands of people to fall in love with sustainable habits and reduce
their carbon footprint.

How it works.

1. People join or are allocated a team.
● Each team should have at least one champion.
● Each team has a page where all the pledges for that team are logged, and where you can

see the team’s collective impact.
● The will also be added to your organisation-wide leaderboard. Teams move up or down

the leaderboard depending on how many pledges are made and confirmed. This allows
for a little friendly competition and helps to encourage people to pledge, even if
sustainability isn’t their thing, competition may be!

● As Team Champion, you can help make this competitive element fun and engaging. Don’t
worry if it’s not in your organisation’s culture, collective impact is what really counts.

2. People pick a pledge (or three).
● There are lots of actions to choose from, with 5 priority actions and a wider list sitting

behind.
● This is about trying new actions, so users can only pledge to do something they’re already

doing if they are pledging to step it up a few notches.
● When people tailor their pledge we calculate the additional carbon, water and waste

savings the person can have over the following two months.

3. People take action.
● People carry out their action over the two month pledge period.
● We send a handful of reminder emails, providing tips and nudging people to keep going.

4. People confirm.
● After two months we ask each person to come back and confirm how they got on.
● At this stage, we update the carbon, water, and waste savings they have achieved.



● We also invite them to complete a more in-depth survey about the impact on their pride,
wellbeing, etc.

5. The winners are announced and a new round of pledging begins.
● Once the full results are in, you can see which team completed the most pledges or

confirmed the most carbon savings. You’ve got a winner!
● Then the next pledge cycle starts - you can encourage people to be inspired by each

other by sharing experiences and tips from their initial pledges.

Why encourage people to pledge?

1. You’ll help people to have a positive impact. By pledging environmentally friendly actions
on Do Nation which will reduce carbon, water use and waste.

2. You’ll help people feel good. People who carry out pledges feel increased levels of
wellbeing, health and fitness, and they feel more connected to their work community.

3. You’ll create a ripple effect. Influence is powerful when it comes to behaviour change
and sustainability. People who carry out a pledge on Do Nation speak on average to 5
other people about their pledge.

So whether you’re planting the seed to participate, or encouraging people to keep going with
their actions, you’re directly contributing to a better life for people now and in the future.

Your role as Team Champion.

As a Team Champion your role is simple:

Encourage as many of your teammates as possible to make pledges on Do Nation, and to
successfully keep them up!

The role can be broken down into three bite sized chunks.
1. Preparation
2. Promotion
3. Confirmation

Follow some or all of our tips below to be a great climate Team Champion.



If you try something that’s not on the list and it works, tell us! You’ll then be contributing the
impact of the wider Do Nation community

Preparation.

❏ Customise your campaign page
NB. You may not need to do this, speak to your Do Nation lead if you’re not sure.

1. Add a photo of your team as the banner image.
a. NB it should be 1500 x 500 pixels in dimension.
b. Pick an image that is relevant to your team, organisation and Do Nation

programme.

2. Personalise your campaign name.
a. Make sure it’s something your team will recognise.
b. This can be a fun team bonding activity - ask people to put forward a fun name.

3. Personalise the description.
a. Update the campaign description, to make it resonate more strongly with the

specific group you’re reaching out to.
b. You could even add your own name so people know who to go to.

❏ Check your team details

● Check that the correct number of people has been entered in the ‘details’ section on your
campaign page (click ‘edit’ to view).

● This should reflect the overall number of people in your team, not the number you expect
to pledge.

● It’s critical for the leaderboards working properly.

● This may not be something you need to do, and may be done by your Do Nation leads.

❏ Seed some pledges

● Before your programme launches, test out the system by making a couple of pledges to
your team.

● Not only does it mean you know first hand how it works, but it also helps to build
momentum from the start.

● If you’ve got a big team, nominate a Team Champion buddy, and ask them to make a
pledge or two now too, so the page has some interest and influence for launch.



Promotion.

Follow some or all of these suggestions. Check with your programme lead if you’re unsure of
anything.

❏ Team meetings

● Talking about your Do Nation programme wherever possible will give it the best chance of
success.

● Support any company-wide announcements from your programme lead or senior leaders,
and talk about the launch in meetings that you attend, either formally or informally.

● Explain what it is, why it’s running, and explain how people can take part.
○ You should be able to recycle messages and instructions from your programme

lead.

● Follow this with regular updates on progress - how is your team doing? Who has made the
most pledges?

❏ Emails / social networks

● Use the communications tools available to amplify participation, including email, intranet,
Slack, Workplace or Yammer. Tell everyone about Do Nation, and to egg your team to get
involved.

More pledges mean more positive impact; more awareness and understanding of the climate
crisis and how to fix it.

Communication and content tips.

❏ Get the big cheeses on board

All for one and one for all, right? Employees are more likely to get involved if they can see
endorsement from the top, so try and get the head honchos within your team on board.

❏ Explain why it’s relevant

● When talking about the program, give it some context.



● Explain why you’re doing it, how it fits into your wider strategy or priorities – otherwise
people might be unnecessarily sceptical of your motives.

❏ Share stories

Sharing experiences brings behaviour change and sustainability to life and inspires others. Ask
staff for their stories:

● What pledges have they made?

● How have they gone about doing it?

● What impact has it had?

● Can they share any tips for others doing the same pledge?

❏ Impact updates

● Let people know how your team is getting on - how many pledges have been made
overall? How much carbon has been saved?

● Ask the programme lead for some of the impact stats from the main impact dashboards
(only programme admins have access to this) - there are infographics showing things like
the total number of disposable cups avoided, miles cycled, etc.

❏ Host an event

● Throw a coffee catch up, workshop or party relevant to the focus of your campaign – a
bike maintenance workshop, a pot-luck veggie lunch, or a swishing party, for example.

● Ask those who come along to make relevant pledges at the end, to give the event a nice
measurable legacy.

❏ Grab attention

Find creative and fun ways to build momentum – whether by putting balloons on the desk of the
top-pledging employee each morning, or ringing a bell whenever someone makes a pledge.

❏ Do more

● People often say “Oh, I’m already doing all that”. Well, if that’s really the case - then great
work, but don’t let them off that easily! There’s often opportunities for improvement.



● They can pledge to do better, for example, if they already cycle to work each day of the
week, perhaps they can switch up some out of work journeys to bike.

● Our Do more action is designed for these people - the pledge to try and encourage others
to take action. That’s where we can have the biggest impact after all.

Confirming pledges.

Two months after people make a pledge we email and ask them to confirm how they got on.

● This confirmation is super important as it allows us to calculate the impact.
○ It doesn’t matter whether they nailed it or failed it, we need everyone to report

back.
○ This data allows us to help your organisation celebrate and/or inspire more success

the next time.

● Prepare everyone so they look out for a key email from emma@wearedonation.com
which asks them how they got on.

○ Nudge them to respond to this - if they don’t report back on their step, we have to
assume they failed.

Actions can be confirmed in two ways:

1. Through the step confirmation email from steps@count-us-in.org
2. Directly from their profile page. Log in first at https://pwc.count-us-in.org/en-gb/

Confirmation message template

Time to confirm your step?
The steps we’re taking as individuals at <org name> are starting to add up to something big.
Together we’ve made over <12,000> pledges to save <2160> tonnes of CO2. That’s equivalent to
<insert fun stat from your impact stat page>.

To make our actions count we’re asking everyone who has taken a step to report back. It doesn’t
matter how well you got on, we just need to measure it.

1. It only takes a minute. Simply look out for the  email from emma@wearedonation.com
2. Or log in to <insert your campaign page URL> and record your progress in your profile

page.

mailto:steps@count-us-in.org
https://pwc.count-us-in.org/en-gb/

